At present, the economy of China is developing fast-paced, overseas talents are highly demanded in China. Have you ever thought about finding a job in China after graduation?

This time, Global Young Talents Career Development Platform - LOCKIN CHINA in the cooperation with GUCCU, bring you the JUNIOR UP PROGRAM. We will select a number of leading companies in various industries on Lockinchina.com, and provide hundreds of internship opportunities for you. During the internships, you will be experiencing the enterprise culture and business model of Chinese leading companies and organizations before graduation.
Apply now and come to China to start your internship this summer! The opportunity is limited, so hurry up and seize the opportunity!

ALL THE POSITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO YOU in February, 2018.
Internships are available in different industries, you will have a better understanding of future development of your selected industry through your personal experience. You will find a suitable position for yourself, which will be extremely helpful to your future career path.

Know more about your target industry:

Have clear direction of your career:

You will have an insight of what kinds of characteristics that your target industry needs, and have the opportunity to enhance your professional skills. This can be your advantages in your future job seeking process and interviews.
Learn experience from sophisticated:

You will work with the most experienced teams in the industry, and you will also pick up variety of experiences and techniques from senior colleagues, you may even work with professors of the industry for which valuable guidance will be shared.

Stepping-stone to leading companies:

An excellent internship that can been seen as a stepping-stone to a leading company. You may skip unnecessary competitions and get your offer directly.
Know more about Chinese companies:

Expand your network in China, and get deeper understanding of China’s working environment culture to advance your career in future.

More practice opportunities for students:

Connecting universities with a plenty of internship resources in China, and create more practice opportunities for the students to improve their competitiveness in the future employment.
REFERENCE LETTER TO PROVE YOUR ABILITY:

Receive a reference letter from your internship company, including your job description and performance. This will enhance your experience and fulfill your resume.
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE JUNIOR UP PROGRAM

From 12\textsuperscript{th} Feb 2018, all the internship positions will be available to ALL overseas talents. You can lookup more information on \url{http://juniorup.lockinchina.com} to find your ideal positions.
VISA TYPE FOR INTERNSHIP IN CHINA:

According to Chinese law, foreign citizens must obtain a visa before entry into China. Visas for foreign students that want to take an internship in China, is called Z-Visa.

HOW TO APPLY YOUR Z-VISA:

1. Prepare your visa application including all necessary supporting documents accordingly.
2. Submit your application to the Visa Office of Chinese Embassy/Consulate General depending on your State of residence.
3. Pay the visa application fee at the Visa Office and pick up your visa.

Please click http://juniorup.lockinchina.com/ for more information about Junior Up Programme.
Join or consult the Junior Up Program, please contact us:

E: intern@lockinchina.com
T: 010-52088549-8666